Advantages
Several key factors separate
FastOx gasification from
the competition.
Simple, Robust Design
FastOx gasifiers are designed for
continuous operation with few
moving parts. Their simple design
translates into low maintenance
costs, efficient processing of waste
and high system up-time.
Thorough Waste Conversion
The ultra-high temperature in
FastOx systems breaks waste
down at the molecular level.
Organic material is vaporized and
collected as a clean syngas and
inorganic material melts and is
collected as metal and as a nonleaching inert stone.

Flexible Waste Processing

FastOx gasifiers can handle nearly
any waste with minimal preprocessing. Suitable wastes
include municipal solid waste,
auto shredder residue,
construction and demolition
waste, medical waste, hazardous
waste, industrial waste and biomass. Exceptions are radioactive
or explosive wastes.
Minimal Land and Water Use

A FastOx system occupies far less
land than other renewable energy
technologies. While some water is
needed to create steam and cool
the system, moisture in the waste
processed can be recovered and
reused. For the same amount of
energy, a FastOx system requires
a fraction of the space needed for
a solar array.

Low Capital and Operating Costs
The average FastOx system is
typically more cost-effective than
competing technologies, including
capital needs and operating costs
over the life of the system. A low
parasitic load also increases system
profitability.

TECHNOLOGY

Beneficial Impacts
Using a FastOx system to convert
waste offers many economic and
environmental advantages.
• Reduced Liability
• Increased Profits

• Extended Landfill Capacity

• Reduced Waste Handling Costs
• Reduced Operating Costs

• Reduced Compliance Costs

• Meeting Sustainability Goals

TECHNOLOGY
FastOx gasification sustainably and
profitably converts waste into energy.
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FastOx gasification turns nearly any waste into energy–without burning.

About FastOx gasification
Sierra Energy’s FastOx gasifier
is designed to convert waste into
renewable energy. The FastOx
gasifier uses heat, steam and
oxygen to break down trash at the
molecular level. Organic materials in
the waste melt and reform into highquality syngas. This gas is a clean
intermediate fuel used to produce
valuable energy products such as
electricity, diesel, hydrogen and
ammonia. Inorganic materials in the
waste melt and are recovered as a
non-leaching inert stone that can be
reused as construction aggregate or
a concrete additive. The FastOx
gasifier does not produce ash or
other toxic byproducts that require
further disposal.

How FastOx works
A FastOx gasification plant involves
several processes including waste
preparation, gasification, syngas
cooling and conditioning and
end-product conversion. Waste
is shredded, dried (to below 20%
moisture) and fed into the top of the
gasifier vessel via a conveyor. The
waste devolatilizes as it drops to the
bottom of the gasifier. Oxygen and
steam are injected at supersonic
speeds into the base of the gasifier
using patented lances. The resulting
thermochemical reaction converts
the waste into syngas at
temperatures close to 4,000°F.

The injection of concentrated oxygen
increases process temperatures, and
avoids side-reactions that emit NOx,
dioxin and furan emissions. Oxygen
injection also leads to the production
of hydrogen, which speeds the
conversion reaction. This process
converts the organic components in
the waste into a clean and energydense syngas.
Syngas exits the gasifier and flows
into the gas cleaning isle, where it
is cleaned and conditioned to meet
the chemical requirements of the
end product. Excess heat can be
captured during this process and
used for waste drying or to create
additional energy. Particulates
removed during the gas cleaning can
be reinjected back into
the gasifier for conversion.

The remaining inorganic waste melts
into a vitrified mixture of stone
and metals. The chemical reactions
facilitated by the gasifier’s high
temperature ensures that the stone
and metal are non-leaching and safe
for reuse.
FastOx gasification is a clean and
efficient way to convert waste into
renewable energy, with minimal
emissions and no left-over wastes
requiring landfilling.

A Wide Variety of End Products
A key benefit of FastOx technology is the variety of
possible end products.
Electricity
The syngas produced by FastOx gasification can
be used to power generator sets (gensets) and gas
turbines. These units are readily available from a
variety of manufacturers around the world. Gensets
are best suited for FastOx systems designed to
process less than 100 tons per day of waste, with
gas turbines best suited for larger FastOx systems.
The clean syngas results in electricity being
produced with lower specific emissions than even
natural gas.
Diesel
The syngas produced by FastOx gasification can be
converted into liquid fuels using a Fischer-Tropsch
system. This process creates a sulfur-free and
aromatic-free renewable diesel product that is 20
times cleaner than that required to meet California’s
ultra-low sulfur diesel standards. Liquid fuel
production from FastOx gasification is typically
economic only at large scale. It is not an ideal endproduct for the 100 MTPD Pathfinder system.

Hydrogen
Hydrogen is one of the easiest products to create from
the syngas produced by FastOx gasification. The syngas
is already approximately 40% hydrogen, the percentage
of which can be increased by a water-gas shift reaction
and the hydrogen separated using pressure swing adsorption. Hydrogen can be manufactured at any purity
for use in a hydrogen fuel cell and other applications.
Hydrogen is one of the best and most economic endproducts for the 100 MTPD Pathfinder system.
Ammonia
Ammonia is produced from syngas using the HaberBosch process, an expansion of the steps for hydrogen
production. This process combines hydrogen (produced
using FastOx gasification) with nitrogen (produced from
the air separation unit already used to generate oxygen).
The resulting ammonia can be used as the primary ingredient in chemical fertilizers. Much like liquid fuels,
ammonia production is economic only at large scale
Other
A variety of technologies are in the market that can convert syngas into many additional end products such as
renewable natural gas, ethanol, methanol, proteins, and
plastic derivatives. These should be explored on a
project-by-project basis.

